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Abstract
In this paper, the two-dimensional strip packing problem with 3-stage level patterns is tackled using
genetic algorithms (GAs). We evaluate the usefulness of a greedy seeding procedure for creating the
initial population, incorporating problem knowledge. This is motivated by the expectation that the
seeding will speed up the GA by starting the search in promising regions of the search space. An
analysis of the impact of the seeded initial population is oﬀered, together with a complete study of the
inﬂuence of these modiﬁcations on the genetic search. The results show that the use of an appropriate
seeding of the initial population outperforms existing GA approaches on all the used problem instances,
for all the metrics used, and in fact it represents the new state of the art for this problem.
Keywords: Genetic Algorithms, Strip Packing, Seeding
1 INTRODUCTION
The two-dimensional strip packing problem (2SPP) arise in many real-world applications such
as in the paper or textil industries. Typically, the 2SPP consists of a set of M rectangular pieces,
each deﬁned by a width and a height, which have to be packed in a larger rectangle with a ﬁxed
width W and unlimited length, designated as the strip. The search is for a layout of all the
pieces in the strip that minimizes the required strip length with the following restrictions: all
pieces have to be packed with their sides parallel to the sides of the strip, without overlapping,
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and rotations are not allowed. This problem is similar to the one of cutting the pieces out of
the strip by means of orthogonal cuts, minimizing the consumed strip.
Additionally, another constraint is included in our problem: we consider only 3-stage level
(guillotine) packing patterns. In these patterns, pieces are packed by horizontal levels (parallel
to the bottom of the strip). Inside each level pieces are packed bottom left justiﬁed and, when
there is enough room in the level, pieces with the same width are stacked one above the other.
Many real application of 2D cutting and packing in the glass, wood, and paper industries
consider 3-stage level patterns, for that the importance of incorporating this restriction in the
problem formulation.
The 2SPP is NP-hard [9]. A few exact approaches for this problem are known [6, 14],
although using metaheuristics is the usual way to solve it. Regarding the existing surveys of
metaheuristics in the literature, Hopper and Turton [8, 9] review the approaches developed to
solve 2D packing problems using GAs; Simulated Annealing, Tabu Search, and artiﬁcial Neural
Networks are also considered. They conclude that Evolutionary Algorithms (EAs) [4, 15] are
the most widely investigated meta-heuristics in the area of cutting and packing. Lodi et. al [13]
consider several methods for the 2SPP in their survey and discussed also mathematical models;
specially the case where the items have to be packed into rows forming levels are discussed
in detail. Other representative works about GAs applied to solve level packing problems are
[5], [10], [11], and [16] and 3-stage guillotine cuts [17, 18, 21, 22, 23]. The majority of the
approaches imposing this last restriction deal with bin packing problems, for that the diﬃculty
to ﬁnd works in strip packing to compare with.
In this article we use a GA as the general driving force to locate the region in which a
solution of minimum length is located. GAs deal with a population of tentative solutions,
on which genetic operators are applied in an iterative manner to progressively compute new
solutions of higher quality. We study a hybrid approach where a GA is combined with a
heuristic placement routine. The GA is used to determine the sequence in which the pieces are
to be packed, and the placement routine determines the layout of the pieces onto the strip in
order to generate a 3-stage guillotine pattern.
The eﬃciency of a GA could be improved by increasing the quality of the initial population.
This can be done by adopting simple rules. We here investigate the advantages of seeding the
initial population using a set of greedy rules including information of the problem (such as the
pieces width, the pieces area, etc.), resulting in a more specialized initial population. The main
goal of this paper is to build an improved GA to solve larger problems than the ones found in
the literature at present, and to quantify the eﬀects of including a seeding procedure into the
algorithms, looking for the best trade-oﬀ between exploration and exploitation in the search
process, what is considered the key point to perform accurately and eﬃciently on complex
applications.
The organization of the paper is as follows. The components of the used algorithm are
described in Section 2. Section 3 describes the greedy generation of the initial population. In
Section 4, we explain the parameter settings of the algorithms used in the experimentation.
Section 5 reports on the algorithm performances. Finally, in Section 6, we give some conclusions
and analyze future search directions.
2 A HYBRID GA FOR THE 2SPP
In Algorithm 1 we can see the structure of the basic steady-state GA ((µ + 1)-GA) we use for
solving the 2SPP. This algorithm creates an initial population P (0) of µ solutions in a random
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Figure 1: cutting pattern for the permutation 2 4 1 5 6 3 8 7.
(uniform) way, and then evaluates these solutions. The evaluation uses a placement algorithm
to arrange the pieces in the strip to construct a feasible packing pattern. After that, the
population goes into a cycle where it undertakes evolution. This cycle involves the selection of
two parents by binary tournament and the application of recombination and mutation operators
to create a new solution (P ′(t)). The new generated individual replaces the worst individual in
the population only if it is ﬁtter. In this study, the stopping criterion for the cycle is to reach
a maximum number of evaluations (max evaluations). The best solution is identiﬁed as the
best individual ever found which minimizes the required strip length.
Algorithm 1 Genetic algorithm
GA
t = 0; {current generation}
initialize(P (t));
evaluate(P (t));
while (t < max evaluations) do
P ′(t) = evolve(P (t)); {recombination and mutation}
evaluate (P ′(t));
P (t + 1) = select(P ′(t), P (t));
t = t + 1;
end while
In most cases, applying a GA means devising a customized representation for encoding a
candidate solution. We encode a packing pattern into a chromosome as a sequence of pieces
that deﬁnes the input for the layout algorithm. Therefore, a chromosome will be a permutation
π = (π1, π2, ..., πM) of M natural numbers (piece identiﬁers). In order to generate a 3-stage
level pattern, a modiﬁed next-ﬁt heuristic (NF) is used here —in the following referred as
modiﬁed next-ﬁt, or MNF— which was proved to be very eﬃcient in [18, 20]. This heuristic
gets a sequence of pieces as its input and constructs the packing pattern by placing pieces into
stacks, and then stacks into levels in a greedy way, i.e., once a new stack or a new level is
started, previous ones are never reconsidered. See Figure 1 for an illustrative example. Deeper
explanation of the MNF procedure can be found in [23].
GAs are guided by the values computed by an objective function for each tentative solution
until the optimum or an acceptable solution is found. In our problem, the objective is to
minimize the strip length needed to build the layout corresponding to a given solution π. An
important consideration is that two packing patterns could have the same length —so their
ﬁtness will be equal— although, from the point of view of reusing the trim loss, one of them
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can be actually better because the trim loss in the last level (which still connects with the
remainder of the strip) is greater than the one present in the last level of the other layout.
Therefore we are using the following ﬁtness function:
F (π) = strip.length− l.waste
l.lenght ∗W (1)
where strip.length is the length of the packing pattern corresponding to the permutation π,
l.waste is the area of reusable trim loss in the last level l of the packing pattern and l.lenght
is the length of l. Hence, F (π) is both simple and accurate.
Regarding the genetic operators, the recombination operator used here, Best Inherited Level
Recombination (BILX) (introduced in [23] as BIL), incorporates some problem-speciﬁc knowl-
edge into their mechanism in order to improve the trim loss. The BILX operator transmits the
best levels of the parent to the child, i.e. those with the highest ﬁlling rate (fr) or, equivalently,
with the least trim loss. This rate is calculated as follows, for a given level l:
fr(l) =
n∑
i=1
width(πi)× length(πi)
W × l.length (2)
where π1, ..., πn are the pieces in l, width(πi) and length(πi) are the piece dimensions.
Actually, BILX works as follows. Let be nl the number of levels in one parent parent1.
In the ﬁrst step the ﬁlling rates of all nl levels from parent1 are calculated. After that, a
probability of selection, proportional to its ﬁlling rate, is assigned to each level and a number
(nl/2) of levels are selected from parent1. The pieces πi belonging to the inherited levels are
placed in the ﬁrst positions of the child. Meanwhile, the remaining positions are ﬁlled with the
pieces which do not belong to that levels, in the order they appear in the other parent parent2.
On the other side, the idea behind the mutation operator used in this work is to change
the location of some pieces so that the ﬁnal cost is reduced; it was successfully tested in [23].
Named as Best and Worst Stripe Exchange (BW SE), this mutation changes the location of
the best and the worst level. The pieces of the best level (the one with highest ﬁlling rate) are
allocated in the ﬁrst positions of the new packing pattern while the pieces of the worst level
are assigned to the last positions. The middle positions are ﬁlled with the remaining pieces in
the order they appeared in the original packing pattern. In BW SE, the movements can help
to the involved levels or their neighbors to accommodate pieces from neighboring levels, thus
improving their trim loss.
3 INITIAL SEEDING
The performance of a GA is often related to the quality of its initial population. This quality
depends on two important issues: the average ﬁtness of individuals in the population and the
diversity in the population. By having an initial population with better ﬁtness values, better
ﬁnal individuals can be found faster [1, 2, 19]. Besides, high diversity in the population inhibits
early convergence to a locally optimal solution.
There are many ways to arrange this initial diversity. The idea in this work is to start with
a seeded population created by following some building rules, hopefully allowing to reach good
solutions in early stages of the search. The rules will include some characteristics from the
problem such as piece sizes, and also incorporate ideas from the best ﬁt (BF) and ﬁrst ﬁt (FF)
heuristics [12].
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Table 1: Rules to generate the initial population
# Rule Description # Rule Description
1 sorts pieces by decreasing width. 2 sorts pieces by increasing width.
3 sorts pieces by decreasing length. 4 sorts pieces by increasing length.
5 sorts pieces by decreasing area. 6 sorts pieces by increasing area.
# Rule Description
7 sorts pieces by alternating between decreasing width and length.
8 sorts pieces by alternating between decreasing width and increasing length.
9 sorts pieces by alternating between increasing width and length.
10 sorts pieces by alternating between increasing width and decreasing length.
11 the pieces are reorganized following the BF heuristic.
12 the pieces are reorganized following the FF heuristic.
Individuals are generated in two steps. In the ﬁrst step, the packing patterns are randomly
sampled from the search space with a uniform distribution. After that, each of them are
modiﬁed by one rule, randomly selected, with the purpose of improving the piece location
inside the random packing pattern. Each application of a rule yields a (possibly) diﬀerent
solution because of the randomization used in the ﬁrst step.
The rules for the initial seeding are listed in the Table 1. These rules are proposed in
order to produce individuals with improved ﬁtness values and also for introducing diversity
in the initial population. Hence, sorting the pieces by their width will hopefully increase the
probability of stacking pieces, and then produce more dense levels. On the other hand, sorting
by length will generate levels with smaller wasted space above the pieces, especially when the
pieces lengths are very similar. BF and FF relocate the pieces with the goal of reducing the
trim loss inside a level. The possible new layout obtained in this way has to be transmitted to
the chromosome in such a way that we can obtain the same layout by applying MNF to the
chromosome. Finally, rules 7 to 10 have been introduced for increasing the initial diversity. As
we will see, these rules are not only useful for initial seeding: several of them can be used as a
simple greedy algorithm for local search to help during the optimization process.
4 IMPLEMENTATION
The speciﬁc (µ+1)-GA we have implemented is analyzed here using three diﬀerent methods of
seeding the initial population: (i) by means of a random generation (GA), (ii) by applying one
determined rule from the Table 1 (GAi where i stand for a rule number) and (iii) by applying a
rule from Table 1, but a randomly selected one for each individual of the population (GARseed).
We also consider the random generation of individuals as other applicable rule in this case.
The population size was set to 512 individuals. The maximum number of evaluations was
ﬁxed to 216. The recombination operator was applied with a probability of 0.8, while the
mutation probability was set to 0.1. Parameters (population size, stop criterion, probabilities,
etc) were not chosen at random, but rather by an examination of values previously used with
success (see [21]).
These algorithms were run in MALLBA [3], a C++ software library fostering rapid proto-
typing of hybrid and parallel algorithms, and the platform was an Intel Pentium 4 at 2.4 GHz
and 512 MB RAM, linked by Fast Ethernet, under SuSE Linux with 2.4.19-4GB kernel version.
We have considered ﬁve randomly generated problem instances with M equal to 100, 150,
200, 250 and 300 pieces and a known global optimum equal to 200 (the minimal length of the
strip). These instances belong to the subtype of the guillotine patterns only, i.e. the optimum
value does not correspond to the 3-stage guillotine pattern constraint. They were obtained by
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an own implementation of a data set generator, following the ideas proposed in [25] with the
length-to-width ratio of all M rectangles in the range 1/3 ≤ l/w ≤ 3. These instances are
publicly available at http://mdk.ing.unlpam.edu.ar/ ˜lisi/2spp.htm.
5 COMPUTATIONAL ANALYSIS
In this section we summarize the results of applying the proposed algorithm with its seeding
variants to all the problem instances. Our aim is to oﬀer meaningful results and check them
from a statistical point of view.
For each algorithm we have performed 30 independent runs per instance using the parameter
values described in the previous section. Also, the evaluation considers two important issues
for any search process: the capacity for generating new promising solutions and the pace rate
of the progress in the surroundings of the best found solution (ﬁne tuning or intensiﬁcation).
For a meaningful analysis we consider the average ﬁtness values and the entropy measure (as
proposed in [7]), which is computed as follows:
entropy =
∑M
i=1
∑M
j=1(
nij
µ
) ln(nij
µ
)
M lnM
(3)
where nij represents the number of times the piece i is set into the position j in the population
of size µ. This function takes values in [0..1] and a value of 0 indicates that all the individuals
in the population are identical.
Table 2 shows the results obtained for the diﬀerent methods for generating the initial popu-
lation for all instances (GA,GAi and GARseed). The most relevant metrics used in this compar-
ison are: the average objective value of the initial population (column avgini), the best found
feasible solution (column best) and the average value of the best found feasible solution, in
the 30 independent runs, along with its standard deviation (column avg±σ). The optimal best
values are printed in bold.
From that results we can point out that any seeded GA starts the search process from
better ﬁtness values than in the case of randomly generated initial populations (GA). Best
initial populations, in average, are obtained using GA4 but having poor genetic diversity (see
Figure 2 which shows the mean entropy values in the initial population for each algorithm and
diﬀerent M values). Rule 4 arranges the pieces by their height so the generated levels have
very similar piece heights and consequently the produced free space inside a level is small. On
the other side, a poor performance is obtained with both GA7 and GA9, which present in mean
the worst initial population and also with poor genetic diversity. The random selection of rules
to generate the initial solution (GARseed) works quite well (being in the medium positions of
the rule ranking) with an acceptable initial population diversity (entropy value near to 0.8).
Furthermore, a neat conclusion of this study is that the GARseed (random seeded initial
populations) outperforms signiﬁcantly the GA with a traditional initialization in all the metrics
(the p-value is close to 0) and also the rest of the seeded GAs. This suggests that the eﬃciency
of a GA could be improved simply by increasing the quality of the initial population.
Figure 2 shows that the majority of the seeded GAs present poor initial genetic diversity
(less than 0.5), except GA12, GA11 and GARseed with an initial diversity (near to 1) close to
one of the no seeded GA. The two ﬁrst algorithms apply NF and BF heuristics (respectively)
to a random generated solution, i.e. the possibly changes in the piece positions generated by
the heuristics does not take into account piece dimensions hence the original piece positions
inside the chromosome are more probably maintained. On the other hand, GARseed combine
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Table 2: Experimental results for the GA regarding diﬀerent seeding methods.
Alg M = 100 M = 150 M = 200 M = 250 M = 300
avgi best avg±σ avgi best avg±σ avgi best avg±σ avgi best avg±σ avgi best avg±σ
GA 417.34 235.75 248.13 504.76 241.78 254.60 485.28 249.64 258.50 489.08 243.81 255.59 531.22 253.75 263.77
± 5.49 ± 6.29 ± 5.50 ± 7.35 ± 5.80
GA1 353.24 240.68 253.25 408.29 239.73 247.79 382.10 243.70 250.72 354.45 236.86 244.25 409.46 285.50 295.50
± 7.63 ± 4.76 ± 3.97 ± 6.06 ± 5.39
GA2 298.24 231.67 241.05 369.14 241.73 248.58 352.55 232.83 243.65 331.02 231.77 242.58 345.53 251.68 261.55
± 4.58 ± 4.52 ± 4.85 ± 4.78 ± 7.06
GA3 326.18 264.20 266.20 274.18 229.71 234.71 295.05 230.64 233.64 284.19 232.81 234.39 273.28 245.71 245.96
± 1.73 ± 3.19 ± 1.56 ± 1.08 ± 0.45
GA4 282.59 230.20 231.12 240.31228.71 230.70 244.43 231.58 231.96 239.65 229.76 230.45 239.13 234.59 234.70
± 0.77 ± 0.81 ± 0.33 ± 0.35 ± 0.04
GA5 381.31 342.41 346.56 427.88 333.56 338.02 415.83 295.63 329.08 377.02 271.57 278.35 401.03 326.50 329.00
± 2.41 ± 2.26 ± 18.68 ± 4.28 ± 2.24
GA6 371.87 294.29 299.42 377.88 297.21 308.33 359.04 265.59 291.18 357.10 313.27 318.02 375.12 321.53 324.97
± 2.10 ± 4.74 ± 8.87 ± 2.42 ± 1.75
GA7 397.19 256.58 265.98 486.73 259.46 267.51 452.62 252.74 272.19 411.87 252.81 263.83 454.54 281.71 287.63
± 6.53 ± 4.33 ± 13.14 ± 8.06 ± 3.96
GA8 298.95 240.28 242.03 274.66 249.71 250.70 275.21 240.62 241.50 262.77 234.64 238.38 259.60 246.43 246.49
± 0.91 ± 0.60 ± 0.73 ± 2.19 ± 0.04
GA9 384.78 255.63 261.95 499.52 264.74 269.33 460.18 248.54 261.45 450.60 256.55 268.84 486.68 280.60 294.07
± 3.81 ± 4.36 ± 6.27 ± 4.74 ± 8.21
GA10 354.03 262.47 279.10 353.80 262.69 290.02 368.99 258.55 271.16 321.36 256.62 270.76 336.15 275.73 287.45
± 10.92 ± 12.62 ± 9.97 ± 10.97 ± 5.33
GA11 277.87 229.78 236.66 290.06 239.72 243.44 278.44 226.80 234.69 273.94 222.70 233.27 283.25 229.58 237.57
± 3.39 ± 2.05 ± 3.66 ± 4.08 ± 3.33
GA12 281.23 233.77 240.05 294.41 242.71 248.36 282.96 231.69 237.84 276.63 229.71 234.10 287.98 227.67 241.60
± 4.77 ± 4.49 ± 2.93 ± 3.22 ± 6.58
GARseed 340.57228.59 232.30 369.50 229.04 231.66 358.89220.71 228.38 340.64221.61 227.36 360.68225.49 233.47
± 1.86 ± 1.15 ± 3.98 ± 2.34 ± 2.60
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Figure 3: Mean number of evaluations to
reach the best value for each instance.
all the previous considerations with random generation of the piece positions, so high genetic
diversity was expected.
As supposed, the GARseed signiﬁcantly reduces the number of evaluations required to ﬁnd
good solutions (see Figure 3): they are near two time smaller in mean than GA. To conﬁrm
these observations, we used the t-test, which indicates that the diﬀerence among the algorithms
are signiﬁcant under this metric (p-values near to 0). GA7, GA9 and GA present similar eﬀort
in order to locate their best solutions: all of them have quite similar initial population averages
(see Table 2) but GA presents best ﬁnal solution qualities.
With respect to mean execution times there are a little diﬀerence against any seeded GA
due to the initialization phase, but this diﬀerence is negligible.
After the 30 runs of GARseed for all M values, we analyzed the contribution of the solutions
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generated by each rule to the average ﬁtness in the initial population. Regarding that mea-
surement, the rule rank, from best to worst, was as follows: 13, 9, 7, 5, 1, 6, 10, 2, 8, 3, 12, 11
y 4 (see Figure 4), although the diﬀerences in percentages are quite small. The rule preserving
the original piece position (random generation) are ﬁrst in the rankings followed by the ones
sorting pieces by alternating between increasing/decreasing width and height. By surprise,
rules incorporating the BF and FF heuristics appear in last positions, when the expectation
was that they could create good packing patterns due to the improvement in the layout they
achieved. Also a remarkable point here is the rank position of rule 4 which appeared in the
last position, although its use for the initialization of the whole population brings to a better
performance than the rest.
5.1 Additional Discussion
If we seek among all the proposed algorithms, we can state that the GARseed, which initializes
the population considering the whole set of rules including information of the problem, converges
to a better ﬁnal solution, allowing a highly reduced number of evaluations comparing to that
of GA using a random sampled initial population. So, for the next study we compare the
performance of GARseed with the performance of the plain GA.
These algorithms were compared with respect to the phenotypic entropy (Figure 5) as well
as the evolution of the average population ﬁtness (Figure 6). These comparisons are illustrated
over the instance with M=200 (similar results are obtained with the rest of the instances). From
these ﬁgures, we observe that the GA with seeding has a fast phenotypic entropy decrease to the
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Figure 7: Evolving populations correlation between best ﬁtness in each population and entropy
measure. Each point represents the correlation between 15 populations from a 15 runs.
best ﬁnal solutions (resulting in faster convergence), but the genetic diversity decreases slower
than phenotypic diversity thus. In fact, we can see that the seeded initial populations present
a high entropy value (near to 0.85 value), i.e., good diversity, but with ﬁtter individuals.
In order to provide a deeper explanation of what is happening during the search of the algo-
rithms we analyze the relationship between the ﬁtness and the population entropy (genotypic
diversity), which will have a strong eﬀect on search diﬃculty. A way to examine this is by the
use of the Spearman correlation measure (a nonparametric correlation test), which ranks two
sets of variables and tests for a linear relationship between the variables rank. The Spearman
correlation coeﬃcient is computed (from [24]) as follows:
1− 6
∑N
i=1 d
2
i
N2 −N (4)
where N is the number of items, and di is the diﬀerence between each pair of ﬁtness and
entropy ranks. The correlation values range from +1 (perfect positive correlation), through 0
(no correlation), to -1.0 (negative correlation). For our study, if we see ideal low ﬁtness values,
which will be ranked in ascending order (1=best, ..., 15=worst) and high diversity, ranked in
ascending order (1=lowest diversity and 15=highest diversity), then the correlation coeﬃcient
should be strongly negative. Alternatively a positive correlation indicates that either bad ﬁtness
accompanies high diversity or good ﬁtness accompanies low diversity.
Figure 7 shows the correlation between entropy and best ﬁtness for each generation. Note
that each point represents the correlation between 15 populations, sampled from 15 runs where
there is a dependency of later evaluations on preceding ones. Experiments with instance M=250
show a period of ﬂuctuation until evaluation 8000, then the correlation coeﬃcient became
strongly negative, indicating that a good ﬁtness is present with good diversity. Experiments
with instances with M=100 and M=200 contain a period of ﬂuctuation until evaluations 11000
approximately, after which entropy lost correlation with best ﬁtness (coeﬃcient correlations
near to zero). For these two instances, the relationship between ﬁtness and diversity becomes
less important, probably due to other critical relationships. Finally, after a period of early
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Figure 8: Best ﬁtness plotted against that population’s diversity.
ﬂuctuations, the correlation for instance M=150 is positive, this can be owing to the fact that,
as the best ﬁtness is achieved early in a run, the population is made up of an increasingly larger
number of copies of the best ﬁt individual.
Figure 8 plots the best ﬁtness found in the population along the x axis and population’s
diversity on the y axis. From there we can see some populations with bad ﬁtness (low values
are better) occurring with higher entropy. Once the algorithm ﬁnd a good ﬁtness, the entropy
values begin to decrease (the populations are less diverse ), i.e. the population is made up of
an increasingly larger number of copies of the best ﬁt individual.
6 CONCLUSIONS
In this paper we have investigated diﬀerent greedy methods of generating the initial population
in a traditional GA to solve the 3-stage 2SPP. The study, validated from a statistical point
of view, analyzes the capacity of the seeding policy to generate new potentially promising
individuals and the ability to keep a diversiﬁed population. The problem-aware seeding includes
pieces dimensions and known level heuristics.
Our results show that an improvement in the GA performance was observed by using a
problem-aware seeding, regarding both eﬃciency (eﬀort) and quality of the solutions found.
Moreover, the random selection of rules to build the initial population works properly, providing
good genetic diversity of initial solutions. The performance of a GA is sensitive to the quality
of its initial population. By having an initial population with better ﬁtness values, we typically
get better ﬁnal individuals.
As future works we plan to go into the analysis of correlation between mean population
ﬁtness and genetic diversity in any depth. Also we propose to investigate non-permutation
representations and a direct mapping to the ﬁnal disposition of the pieces, as well as to construct
parallel versions of the algorithms studied in this work.
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